
CHOCOLATE THAT FEEDS.

OUR STORY
Chocolate crafted as food. Giving back with every bar. Bold yet balanced flavors. 

And a healthy dose of color. When CEO Jean Thompson founded jcoco, the ultra-

premium sister brand to Seattle Chocolate, her mission was twofold: elevate the way 

people experience chocolate and turn an everyday indulgence into an opportunity 

to  make a difference. Today, jcoco is a cult-favorite among 

epicureans. The jcoco line includes 11 exceptional 

chocolate bars, four chocolate bar gift sets, and two 

chocolate caramel gift sets.

Jean Thompson, the “j” in jcoco, is an 

unstoppable force for change. She 

created jcoco (pronounced jay-koko) 

to respect farmers, the supply chain, 

and fine-flavor cacao, always sourced 

ethically from Peru and West Africa. Samir 

Giha, our collaborative chocolate maker, 

works with Peruvian farmers to improve 

agricultural processes, yield, and post-

harvest techniques. Every purchase of 

jcoco gives back to hungry neighbors in 

need. To date, jcoco has donated more 

than 3.7 million meals to organizations 

working to combat hunger.

DOING THE  R IGHT  TH ING

over

3.7 million
servings of fresh
food donated!



jcoco chocolate bars - dark

85% dark
our darkest bar yet
NON-GMO PROJECT VERIFIED  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  VEGAN 
•  KOSHER

1 oz bars | item 480616
UPC 0 81014 - 80816 5
15ct case

3 oz bars | item 480496
UPC 0 81014 - 80316 0
6ct case

orange blossom espresso
in 60% dark cacao
NON-GMO PROJECT VERIFIED  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  VEGAN  
•  KOSHER  •  RAINFOREST ALLIANCE CERTIFIEDTM COCOA

1 oz bars | item 480614
UPC 0 81014 - 80814 1
15ct case

3 oz bars | item 480494
UPC 0 81014 - 80314 6
6ct case

alaskan smoked sea salt
in 60% dark chocolate
NON-GMO PROJECT VERIFIED  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  VEGAN 
•  KOSHER  •  RAINFOREST ALLIANCE CERTIFIEDTM COCOA

1 oz bars | item 480607
UPC 0 81014 - 80116 6
15ct case

jcoco chocolate bars - milk

mango plantain
in milk chocolate
NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  KOSHER   
•  RAINFOREST ALLIANCE CERTIFIEDTM COCOA 

1 oz bars | item 480615
UPC 0 81014 - 80815 8
15ct case

3 oz bars | item 480495
UPC 0 81014 - 80315 3
6ct case

jcoco chocolate bars - white

bali sea salt toffee
in milk chocolate
NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  KOSHER   
•  RAINFOREST ALLIANCE CERTIFIEDTM COCOA

1 oz bars | item 480611
UPC 0 81014 - 80811 0
15ct case

3 oz bars | item 480491
UPC 0 81014 - 80311 5
6ct case

crisp quinoa sesame
in milk chocolate
NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  KOSHER   
•  RAINFOREST ALLIANCE CERTIFIEDTM COCOA

1 oz bars | item 480606
UPC 0 81014 - 80806 6
15ct case

3 oz bars | item 480486
UPC 0 81014 - 80306 1
6ct case

edamame sea salt
in milk chocolate
NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  KOSHER   
•  RAINFOREST ALLIANCE CERTIFIEDTM COCOA

1 oz bars | item 480602 
UPC 0 81014 - 80802 8
15ct case

3 oz bars | item 480482 
UPC 0 81014 - 80302 3
6ct case

boharat middle eastern spice
middle eastern spice in 60% dark chocolate
NON-GMO PROJECT VERIFIED  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  VEGAN 
•  KOSHER  •  RAINFOREST ALLIANCE CERTIFIEDTM COCOA

1 oz bars | item 480613
UPC 0 81014 - 80813 4
15ct case

3 oz bars | item 480493
UPC 0 81014 - 80313 9
6ct case 

noble dark
in 72% dark chocolate
NON-GMO PROJECT VERIFIED  •  GLUTEN-FREE 
•  VEGAN  •  KOSHER

1 oz bars | item 480605
UPC 0 81014 - 80805 9
15ct case

3 oz bars | item 480485
UPC 0 81014 - 80305 4
6ct case

black fig pistachio
in 72% dark chocolate
NON-GMO PROJECT VERIFIED  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  VEGAN 
•  KOSHER

1 oz bars | item 480603
UPC 0 81014 - 80803 5
15ct case

3 oz bars | item 480483
UPC 0 81014 - 80303 0
6ct case

cayenne veracruz orange
in creamy white chocolate
NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  KOSHER

1 oz bars | item 480601
UPC 0 81014 - 80801 1
15ct case

3 oz bars | item 480481
UPC 0 81014 - 80301 6 
6ct case 

1-800-334-3600          wholesale.seattlechocolate.com

https://wholesale.seattlechocolate.com/


bar 5 dark gift box
Includes:  black fig pistachio, noble dark, boharat middle eastern 
spice, orange blossom espresso, and 85% dark

Meet the perfect small gift. Each soft-touch bookcase holds five 
different 1oz dark chocolate bars, creating a decadent tasting 
experience for the dark chocolate lover in your life—or for yourself. 
Includes five rich, decadent flavors in 60% to 85% cacao

NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  VEGAN  •  KOSHER

5 oz
item 480991 
UPC 00 81014 - 80981 0
12ct case

bar 5 milk + white gift box
Includes:  cayenne veracruz orange, edamame sea salt, crisp 
quinoa sesame, bali sea salt toffee, and mango plantain

Explore the lighter side of jcoco through this sampler of milk and 
white chocolate. Each soft-touch bookcase holds four creamy milk 
chocolate bars and one bar of our best-selling white chocolate. 
It’s a perfect gift box for fans of lighter chocolate.

NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  KOSHER

5 oz
item 480992 
UPC 0 81014 - 80982 7
12ct case

dark collection gift box
Includes:  2 each black fig pistachio, noble dark, boharat middle 
eastern spice, orange blossom espresso, and 85% dark

For premium chocolate lovers who prefer to walk on the dark side. 
The jcoco Dark Collection Gift Box features rich, dark chocolate bars 
in five of our signature recipes.

NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  VEGAN  •  KOSHER

10 oz
item 480955 
UPC 0 81014 - 80905 6
4ct case

prism gift box
Includes:  1 each of 10 flavors

The Prism Collection Gift Box features 10 signature jcoco flavors, 
ranging from a citrusy white chocolate to 85% single-origin dark, 
and delivers a vibrant, versatile experience of premium chocolate.

NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  KOSHER

10 oz
item 480972 
UPC 0 81014 - 80922 3
4ct case

small batch dark chocolate caramels
Includes:  6 buttery caramels, 2 each of 3 flavors, coated in 71% 
dark chocolate from Ecuador

Flavors: Hawaiian sea salt, blood orange espresso, passion fruit ginger

NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  KOSHER

3.8 oz 
item 480969 
UPC 0 81014 - 80959 9
6ct case

small batch milk chocolate caramels
Includes:  6 buttery caramels, 2 each of 3 flavors, coated in 43% 
milk chocolate from Venezuela.
Flavors: Hawaiian sea salt, spiced chai, anise

NON-GMO  •  GLUTEN-FREE  •  KOSHER

3.8 oz 
item 480971 
UPC 0 81014 - 80961 2
6ct case

jcoco gifts

1-800-334-3600          wholesale.seattlechocolate.com

https://wholesale.seattlechocolate.com/


FRESH. DARING. DELICIOUS.

wholesale website

Create an account with our wholesale website 
to move through the checkout process faster, 
access forms and sell sheets, store multiple shipping 
addresses, view your orders, and 
much more.

visit wholesale.seattlechocolate.com

ordering

wholesale order minimum is $150

questions? please give us a call or email 
mon–fri 8am–4pm PST:
1-800-334-3600 
wholesale@seattlechocolate.com

retail displays

shipping policy

shipping cost* is the percentage of order total, 
depending on location:
 percentage

washington, oregon & idaho  7.5%
california  10%
other states  14%
hawaii  30%
alaska  35%

(*fuel surcharge may be applicable)
Orders will be processed for shipment within 5 to 10 business days. 
all orders ship FOB Seattle Chocolate Company. Seattle Chocolate 
Company sells to qualified wholesale reseller customers only; proof 
of business consists of a current and valid business license. Street 
addresses are required for shipping. Apologies, we are unable to ship 
to P.O. boxes, APO/FPO addresses, or to international addresses.

jcoco 1oz bar 15ct case pack jcoco 3oz bar 6ct case pack jcoco black acrylic counter display

jcoco gives

for every 3 ounces of 
jcoco sold, we donate 
a fresh, healthy serving 
of food to someone 
who would otherwise 
go without

1-800-334-3600     jcocochocolate.com
seattle chocolate company     1180 andover park west     seattle, wa 98188    

jcoco is a trademark of the Seattle Chocolate Company. 

https://wholesale.seattlechocolate.com/
mailto:wholesale%40seattlechocolate.com?subject=
https://www.seattlechocolate.com/pages/jcocochocolate

